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CPD accredited meeting
8th BSH Heart Failure Day for Revalidation and Training
Thursday 3 March 2016

Programme directors: Roy Gardner (Glasgow) / Parminder Chaggar (Manchester) / Peter Cowburn (Southampton)

09:00–09:25  Registration – coffee

09:25–09:30  Welcome and introduction
Roy Gardner (Glasgow)

09:30–10:50  Session 1: Unusual cardiomyopathies
Chairs: Parminder Chaggar (Manchester) / Simon Williams (Manchester)

09:30–09:50  Case presentation
Paul Haydock (Southampton)

09:50–10:10  Case presentation
Tom Jackson (Southampton)

10:10–10:30  Case presentation
Jonathan Dalzell (Glasgow)

10:30–10:50  Case presentation
John Payne (Glasgow)

10:50–11:20  Coffee and meet the exhibitors

11:20–12:40  Session 2: Different tests
Chairs: Iain Squire (Leicester) / Ceri Davies (London)

11:20–11:40  CPET overview and live demonstration
Christopher Boos (Poole)

11:40–12:00  Cardiac catheterisation
Andrew Clark (Hull)

12:00–12:20  Can we accurately assess haemodynamics with echo?
Alison Duncan (London)

12:20–12:40  Is cardiac CT useful in heart failure patients?
Ronak Rajani (London)

12:40–13:50  Lunch and meet the exhibitors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 3: Devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:50–15:10</td>
<td>Chairs: Roy Gardner (Glasgow) / Peter Cowburn (Southampton)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 13:50–14:10 | CRT-D implant recorded case and discussion                                         
  Derek Connelly (Glasgow) |
| 14:10–14:30 | Novel devices in heart failure                                                    
  Roy Gardner (Glasgow) |
| 14:30–14:50 | Risk stratification of HCM for ICDs                                               
  Simon Williams (Manchester) |
| 14:50–15:10 | Deactivating devices – when and how?                                              
  Karen Hogg (Glasgow) |
| 15:10–15:30 | Tea and meet the exhibitors                                                       |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 4: How to…</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:30–16:30</td>
<td>Chairs: Paul Kalra (Portsmouth) / Andrew Clark (Hull)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 15:30–15:50 | How to interpret a clinical trial                                                 
  Pardeep Jhund (Glasgow) |
| 15:50–16:10 | How to write a business case                                                      
  Lisa Anderson (London) |
| 16:10–16:30 | How to get a consultant post                                                      
  Stephen Pettit (Cambridge) |
| 16:30–17:00 | Featured lecture: LCZ 696 – how will it fit into UK practice?                     
  John Cleland (London) |
| 17:00       | Closing remarks                                                                   
  Peter Cowburn (Southampton) |

For scientific and/or technical reasons the BSH reserves the right to make any changes to the programme.
8th BSH Heart Failure Day for Revalidation and Training 2016 – Information

The meeting has been designed to meet the educational needs of the heart failure component of the core curriculum in cardiovascular medicine, as well as the needs for advanced training in heart failure and revalidation. It will provide an in-depth discussion around particularly challenging and often controversial management issues that will be relevant to consultants and trainees in cardiology, internal medicine, care of the elderly specialists and GPs with a special interest in heart failure. The day has been structured to provide a balance of carefully selected talks and interactive case-based sessions.

Date/Venue
The meeting will take place on Thursday 3 March 2016 at the Golden Jubilee Conference Hotel, Beardmore Street, Clydebank, Glasgow, G81 4SA (Telephone: 0141 951 6000, website: www.goldenjubileehotel.com).

Registration
BSH members are entitled to a subsidised registration fee. The registration fee for all options includes scientific meeting attendance and catering as indicated on the programme. Please send your completed registration form to: BSH Secretariat, ‘Nought’ The Farthings, Marcham, Oxfordshire, OX13 6QD, UK (e-mail: info@bsh.org.uk, Telephone: 01865 391836).

Discount
BSH members attending this meeting on 3 March 2016 are entitled to a discounted registration fee for the 6th BSH Heart Failure Nurse and Healthcare Professional Study Day on Friday 4 March 2016. Further details are available on the Registration Form.

Payment
Fees may be paid either by cheque (made payable to the British Society for Heart Failure), BACS (internet or telephone banking) or via a request for an invoice to a Trust or company. Invoice requests must be accompanied by a copy of the associated Purchase Order from your organisation. Please make your BACS payment to the following account: Sort code: 20-07-82; Account No: 00452912, ensuring you include your name and initial(s) as the reference for the payment. Please also e-mail sam@bsh.org.uk to confirm that payment has been made.

Confirmation
We will send confirmation of your registration by e-mail when we receive your completed form. Should you not receive this, please let us know so that we can check whether your registration form has been received.

Accreditation
This meeting has been approved by the Federation of the Royal Colleges of Physicians of the United Kingdom for 6 category 1 (external) CPD credits. The reference code is 100741. The British Cardiovascular Society has approved the programme.

Cancellation
Cancellation of your registration is without charge before 11 February 2016. Thereafter we regret that we are unable to refund any registration fees, though name changes are permitted until 26 February 2016.

BSH Membership
If you wish to join the BSH, you can apply for membership at the same time as registering, thus benefiting from the reduced membership registration fee. The membership fee is £35 for nurses, research fellows and medical students, and £45 for all other healthcare professionals. If you pay by standing order there is a £5 discount. The membership application form (including standing order mandate) and more details are available on the BSH website (www.bsh.org.uk).

Exhibitors and Friends of BSH
If you would like to exhibit at this meeting or become a Friend of the BSH, please contact the BSH Secretariat (e-mail: info@bsh.org.uk) for more information.

Hotel Accommodation
Accommodation is available at the Golden Jubilee Conference Hotel. The cost of a room (B&B, single occupancy) starts at £74.40 per night. However, if you are able to provide a purchase order (PO) number from your NHS trust at the time of booking, the cost would be £62. Please book your room directly with the hotel (Telephone: 0141 951 6006); we have an allocation of rooms for the night of 2 March 2016; just mention that you are attending the BSH meeting on 3 March 2016. Please note that the rates above can be guaranteed only if you book at least two weeks prior to arrival and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Neither the BSH nor the venue can accept responsibility for personal injury or loss/damage to private property of participants and exhibitors at this meeting. Participants and exhibitors are advised to make their own arrangements if they consider it necessary.
8th BSH Heart Failure Day for Revalidation and Training Registration Form

Please complete (in BLOCK CAPITALS) and return this form to the BSH Secretariat (for contact details see the back page). For more information, consult the information page of this leaflet.

Registration

❑ BSH member (non-consultant) £60
❑ BSH member (consultant) £100
❑ Non-BSH member £150
❑ Employee of pharmaceutical/medical device industry or agency £250

I would also like to attend the 6th BSH Heart Failure Nurse and Healthcare Professional Study Day on 4 March
❑ BSH member for the discounted cost of £40

BSH membership

I would like to become a member of the BSH (please consult the BSH website, www.bsh.org.uk, for details, complete a membership application form and send it with this meeting registration form to the BSH Secretariat):

❑ I would like to pay by cheque or BACS – my annual membership fee of £35 ❑ or £45 ❑ is included in the total cost below. I enclose a completed membership application form
❑ I would like to pay by standing order (in order to receive the discount of £5) – I enclose a membership form and standing order for my annual membership fee of £30 ❑ or £40 ❑

Total payment

❑ I enclose a cheque (made payable to the British Society for Heart Failure) for a total of: £.....................
❑ I will pay by BACS (please include your surname and initial(s) as the reference) for a total of: £.....................
(Please see BSH bank details on the information page)
❑ Please issue an invoice to my Trust/organisation: £.....................
(Please provide copy of Purchase Order if an invoice is required. Without this we regret that we are unable to issue an invoice and confirm registration)

Name (incl. title): ......................................................... Position: ....................................................
Department: .......................................................... Institution: ....................................................
Address (home/work*): .........................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
*Please delete as applicable

Telephone: ................................................... E-mail: ...........................................................

We will produce a delegate list to be distributed exclusively to all those attending this meeting. It will include name and postal town only. Tick this box if you do not wish to be included in this list ❑

Personal data (as defined by the Data Protection Act 1998) supplied by you is required for the preparation of meeting materials, to inform you of other meetings/initiatives that may be of interest to you (BSH-/BCS-related only) and for record-keeping purposes. By completing and returning this form, you agree that your data may be used and held on a ‘need to know’ basis for these purposes by the British Society for Heart Failure. If you do not wish to receive information on future BSH meetings/initiatives, please tick this box ❑
The BSH also gratefully acknowledges the support provided by the Friends of BSH:

Bayer HealthCare
Biotronik
Boston Scientific
Medtronic
Novartis
Servier Laboratories
St. Jude Medical
Vifor Pharma

Please send your completed registration form to the following address or contact us for more information:

BSH Secretariat
The British Society for Heart Failure
‘Nought’ The Farthings
Marcham, Oxfordshire, OX13 6QD, United Kingdom

Telephone: 01865 391836
E-mail: info@bsh.org.uk
Website: www.bsh.org.uk
Twitter: @BSHeartFailure

Registered office: as above
Company number: 3767312
Registered charity number: 1075720